Introduction
The practically mechanoluminescent (ML) material in the elastic deformation region was developed in our laboratory for the first time in the world. ML material can give intensive visible light emission repeatedly with the application of mechanical stress, for example deformation, friction, impact and so on. [1] [2] [3] [4] From the previous works, we have obtained the important results listed as below. 1. High conversion efficiency between mechanical-optical energy has been realized. 2. The intensity of mechanoluminescence is proportional to the time variation of the strain energy which is applied to the material. 3. The preparation of ML particles with size in nanometer order has been succeeded.
By using this material as stress probes, two dimensional stress distributions can be visualized directly and dynamically.
Upon these characteristics, sensing and diagnostic system of stress distribution with the ML material have been recognized as the killer application of the ML material, and have been investigated vigorously from the viewpoints of safety maintenance and reliability improvements on manufactures plants, structures, bio-body and so on. The most useful and characteristic point of the system is to be find a stress distribution and concentration in real-time by using camera and network system, even if we are not stay at the measurement objects. However, the worry of sampling errors of measurements and network transfer errors are still remain.
From the viewpoints of the reliability, the double checking system for the real-time sensing are required.
In this paper, we reported the concept and primitive experiments of the double check system consisting of ML diagnostic system and a photo sensitive material, called "ML recording system", for the first time (Fig. 1) .
By using the recording system, the mechanoluminescence from the diagnostic system was successfully recorded, and the recording degree was increase in the number of applied stress.
Results and Discussion
Europium doped strontium aluminate (denoted as SrAl 2 O 4 :Eu, or SAO:E) was used as a ML material, because SAO:E was one of the most efficient ML material. The preparation of SAO:E by solid phase synthesis and its ML deposited sheet was described previously [1] [2] [3] [4] . On the other hand, picture film (Polaloid 669, ISO 1600) was used as a photosensitive and material because of the high photo recording ability. The photo-recording ability of the picture film was confirmed, especially at the range of a slight photons as few as the photon number of mechanoluminescence from SAO:E.
At the experiment of ML recording system, the surface of ML material deposited surface on ML layer and the photo recording surface on photo sensitive layer was set in the parallel position with the constant distance of 5 mm ( Fig. 2 (a) and (b) ). The ML recording system consisting of ML deposited sheet and picture film was fixed on the rotation disk, and a pen was set on the ML layer with 5 mm distance from the axis of the rotation disk. As the result of rotation, ML film was traced by the pen, mechanoluminescence was emitted under the trace point, and the photon originated from the mechanoluminescence was recorded on the picture film.
The degree of ML recording was evaluated as the change of picture color by using refraction absorbance spectrum (Ocean Optics, USB 4000).
The dependence of rotation cycle number and speed on the ML recording has been investigated. Fig. 2 shows the picture images of the picture films. We can recognize the circle of 1 cm diameter on every film, and the sizes of those circles were almost same to the circle line traced by the pen.
Furthermore, as the result of evaluation by using reflection absorbance spectrum on the ML recording area (for example point A in Fig. 2 (f) ), the recording degree was increase along the number of the traced circle by the pen with stress application. These results clearly indicate that the ML was successfully recorded on the picture film.
Conclusions
In summary, we suggested the concept of "ML recording system" to be the double check system for safety and reliability, and demonstrated them for the first time.
